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JUST RECOUNT THE LITTLE TREASURES YOU HOLD DEAR

WHICH OTHERS HAVE GIVEN YOU, AND WHICH YOU STILL

POSSESS AFTER MANY YEARS. YOUR OWN HAPPINESS WHICH

THESE REMEMBRANCES REVIVE WILL INSPIRE YOU TO

SEND VALENTINES WHICH WILL NOT PERISH WITH THE DA Y.

WE HAVE SCORES OF APPROPRIATE VALENTINE "RE-

MEMBRANCES" IT WILL PLEASE YOU TO GIVE, AND THOSE

WHOM YOU CHERISH TO RECEIVE. THE QUALITY OF OUR

GIFTS IS SUPERlif THE PRICES HONEST.

H. S. TOWER
THE RELIABLE JEWELER.

Coqoalle River Coal
GUARANTEED FREE OF SLACK AND DIRT AND NOT

TO CLINKER

FULL WEIGHT AND PROMPT SERVICE

COOS COUNTY FUEL CO.
GEO. A. BAINES.

Phono 181-- L 186 Broadway South,

Ml Kinds of Jnh Printing J)nnr nl Tho Thtirit Offiw
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win, s TisFr Vor

Sold under ,ic
Price $8.00

Calked 8.50

The Fixup

two stores.
Marshfield - North fcl

Phone 233-- L
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VISIBLE
TYPEWRITERS

DEMONSTRATION The Fix Visible Typewriter has tho lightest

touch of any typewriter made today, Less friction and wear is the

result of this easy action,
,

If a typewriter operator, working 8 hours a day, avoraginc; 30 mi-

nutes to tho hour, at an average speed 50 words per minute and 4

letters to the word, tho day's work will figures as follows:

4 times 50 equals 200,
30 times 200 equals 6000,
6000 times 8 equals 48,000 letters per day's work,

The Touch, that is the resistance of key lever when a button is

depressed, is 2VL ounces, Tho Underwood, 6 to 12 ounces: the L. I.

Smith, 12 to 24 ounces, and the Remington about 10 ounces,

Figuring the touch Underwood as 8 ounces, the L C. Smitn

as 14 ounces and the Remington as 10 ounces, the day's work of the

three machines will be as follows:

Fox Visible 48,000 keys x 2Mj is 120,000 ounces, or 7,000 I s,

Underwood 48,000 keys x 8 is 380,000 ounces, or 24,000 J
L C, Smith 48,000 keys x 14 is 672,000 ounces, or 42,000 ids,

Remington ..48,000 keys x 10 is 480,000 ounces, or 30,000 ids,

It is hardly believable that an operator, performing the above e-

xample, if operating on an L, C, Smith typewriter, would be a close

competitor to a man shoveling coal with a scoop shovel for the m
hours of the operator, a total of 21 tons, The Fox Visible Typewriter

requires the exertion but 3 3-- 4 tons, Think of the saving in muscie

exertion as well the saving of friction and wear on the beannes oi

typewriter,

Let os prove fcfais ho you

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Phone 44.
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